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Dicarbon defects in carbon-doped GaAs
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Carbon-doped GaAs~GaAs:C! samples have been grown using the solid source molecular-beam epitaxy
system and carbon tetrabromide (CBr4) as the carbon-doping source. For the purpose of investigation, a
relatively high substrate temperature of 650 °C was used to induce the formation of dicarbon defects in selected
samples. Hall effect, secondary-ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS!, and x-ray-diffraction~XRD! measurements
have been used for sample characterization. Using data from Hall effect and SIMS measurements, calculations
on the lattice mismatch induced by several possible structures of the dicarbon defect were carried out. A
comparison between calculated results and lattice mismatch measured by XRD suggests the dicarbon defects in
compensated GaAs:C samples exist mainly as deep donors and are oriented along the^111& crystal direction.
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I. INTRODUCTION

GaAs-based heterojunction bipolar transistors~HBT’s!
have attracted wide interest for high-speed application du
their superior electron mobility compared to silicon-bas
devices. To improve the high-speed performance of Ga
based HBT’s, or in other words, to increase the cutoff f
quencyf T and maximum frequency of oscillationf max of the
device, it is desirable to reduce the resistance of the de
base layer. The use of carbon as ap-type dopant in GaAs
enables the device base layer hole concentration to ex
1020 cm23. Such a high doping level would reduce the ba
layer resistance significantly. Furthermore, the low diffus
coefficient of the carbon dopant in GaAs, compared to ot
p-type dopants, such as Be and Zn,1 would minimize the
outward diffusion of dopant from the base layer, and he
provide better control of the base layer resistance give
certain thickness. The low diffusion coefficient of carb
also enables the formation of an abrupt base-emitter
base-collector junction, thus enhancing the dc performa
of the HBT.

For carbon-doping levels in GaAs higher than 1020 cm23,
post growth annealing or growth above 650 °C will reduce
Hall carrier concentration but the total carbon concentrat
remains unchanged.2,3 This reduction in carrier concentratio
is observed to occur concurrently following decrease in
tice contraction caused by the substitutional carbon a
CAs . It is suggested that the reduction in Hall carrier conc
tration is due to the passivation of CAs by an interstitial hy-
drogen atom.4–6 During annealing or high-temperatur
growth, these interstitial hydrogen atoms diffuse and re
with the CAs to form C-H bonds on the arsenic sites. The
C-H pairs have a larger lattice parameter than CAs and will
reduce the lattice contraction in the GaAs:C. However
similar observation of reduction in carrier concentration w
made on GaAs:C annealed or grown at high temperature
chemical beam epitaxy7 and solid source molecular-beam e
itaxy ~SSMBE!.3 Since the SSMBE technique is known
have negligible hydrogen content in the chamber, the pa
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vation of CAs by hydrogen atoms alone may not be adequ
to explain the reduction in carrier concentration.

A split-interstitial C-C pair~dicarbon defect! was used to
explain the concurrent reduction in carrier concentration a
increase in the lattice parameter.8 The dicarbon defect is
formed through moving an interstitial carbon atom, which
then captured by the CAs . The existence of this defect in
GaAs:C samples was first demonstrated experimentally
Wagneret al.9 from Raman-scattering measurements, wh
showed two peaks at 1742 and 1859 cm21, respectively. Al-
though it was revealed that dicarbon defects are respons
for the observed peaks, its detailed structure remains unc
Three structures were proposed for the dicarbon defect~i!
@100#-split-interstitial (CC)1, proposed by Cheong an
Chang,8 ~ii ! @110#-split-interstitial (CC)1, and ~iii ! @111#-
split-interstitial (CC)1, both of which were proposed b
Davidson et al.10 using comparison between the Ram
peaks andab initio calculation.

This paper presents an investigation of the structure
dicarbon defects in GaAs:C by making use of measurem
from x-ray diffraction~XRD!, secondary-ion mass spectro
copy ~SIMS!, and Hall effect. GaAs:C samples were grow
using SSMBE and carbon tetrabromide (CBr4) as ap-type
carbon source. Due to the fact that the three proposed s
tures of dicarbon defect have different orientations in
GaAs crystal, a distinguishable effect on the lattice para
eter will be induced. By comparing the experimental a
theoretical value of the lattice parameter for these dicar
defect structures, the predominant dicarbon defect struc
in compensated GaAs:C can be determined.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Six GaAs:C samples have been grown on a GaAs~001!
substrate using the SSMBE system. The CBr4 was used as
the carbon source and contained in a sealed stainless-
cylinder. The source was sublimed between 2 °C and 20
to provide the desired CBr4 flux, ranging from 231028 to
231027 Torr. No carrier gas was used and the flux mag
©2003 The American Physical Society08-1
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TABLE I. Experimental results of Hall effect, lattice mismatch, and carbon density from S
measurement@C#.

Sample @C# ~cm23!
Hall concentration~cm23!

610%
Lattice mismatch~

650

1 3.231019 3.231019 2450
2 3.231019 1.031019 .160
3 1.131020 1.131020 21609
4 1.131020 5.931019 2834
5a 1.531020 1.231020 21650
6a 1.531020 5.531019 2850
7 1.631020 1.631020 22311
8 1.631020 8.931019 21266

aThe experimental data are from samples grown by metal-organic vapor-phase epitaxy~MOVPE!
reported by Hanna and Mayerfeld~Ref. 2!.
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tude was regulated by a precision leak valve. The CBr4 cyl-
inder was connected to the molecular-beam epitaxy M
chamber by a gas line, which was heated up to 80 °C
prevent condensation of CBr4 along the gas line. In our ex
periment, the thickness of all samples was maintained at
mm.

One advantage of using CBr4 as the dopant source i
GaAs is the high electrical activation of the carbon atom
Within a growth temperature range of 560 °C–600 °
GaAs:C grown using CBr4 as the dopant source exhibits a
most 100% electrical activation11 of the carbon atoms eve
for concentrations of up to 231020 cm23. However, for
GaAs:C samples grown above 650 °C the Hall carrier c
centration is compensated and dicarbon defects are form
while the total carbon concentration@C# remains unchanged.3

The dependence of CAs or the dicarbon defect and the ind
pendence of@C# on growth temperature enable the growth
GaAs:C samples with different CAs concentrations and es
sentially identical@C#. In order to show the effect of dicarbo
defect on lattice parameter, it is our intention, therefore,
prepare the samples in pairs. Each pair comprises a sa
with all carbon atoms as CAs , and another sample containin
dicarbon defects~details will be discussed in the theoretic
section!. Thus, three pairs of samples were grown at a C4
flux of 131027, 231027, and 231028 Torr, respectively.
For each pair, one sample was grown at 600 °C and the o
at 650 °C, respectively.

The samples were characterized using Hall effect, SIM
and XRD measurements. The Hall-effect measurements w
carried out at room temperature. For XRD measuremen
normal ~004! scan was performed to determine the latt
mismatch in the growth direction (Da/a)' , while the asym-
metric x-ray reflection was measured by scanning the sam
in the ~115! and (1̄1̄5) planes. The asymmetric x-ray refle
tion gives information about the lattice mismatc
perpendicular12 to the growth direction (Da/a) i , which is
used to determine the degree of strain in the samples.
(Da/a) i values of our samples were around650 ppm, which
was well within measurement error, and hence can be
glected. Thus, all samples in our experiment can be rega
as fully strained. The results of SIMS, Hall effect, and XR
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measurements are shown in Table I. Samples 5 and 6 w
annealed above 700 °C, and were reported by Hanna
Majerfeld.2

III. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

In this section, the effect of various dicarbon defect stru
tures on the lattice parameter will be calculated. In a p
GaAs crystal, the nearest distance between a gallium
arsenic atomd can be defined as

d5r Ga1r As , ~1!

where r Ga and r As are the radii of the gallium and arsen
atoms, respectively. In the case of GaAs:C, the nearest
tance between a gallium and substitutional carbon a
(CAs) , dCAs

will be

dCAs
5r Ga1r C, ~2!

wherer C is the radius of the carbon atom.
However, for a crystal system where a pair of carb

atoms occupies an arsenic site, the calculation of the nea
distance between centers of the carbon atom pair to the
lium atom can be complicated. To do this, the approach u
by Chenet al.13 for the calculation of interstitial atom pair
is adopted.

A. †100‡-split-interstitial „CC…

¿ structure

The geometry of the@100#-split-interstitial (CC)1 struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 1~a!. It can be shown that

d~CC!11005OK5A3OG5)~OA1AG!

5
1

)
OA1AAK22

2

3
OA2. ~3!

BecauseOA5r C andAK5r Ga1r C, the above equation ca
be written as

d~CC!11005
1

)
r C1A~r C1r Ga!

22
2

3
r c

2. ~4!

It can be seen thatd(CC)1100 is identical to thed of the inter-
stitial carbon atom pair, as reported by Chenet al.13
8-2
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B. †110‡-split-interstitial „CC…

¿ structure

The geometry of the@110#-split-interstitial (CC)1 struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 1~b!. It can be shown that

d~CC!11105OK5)OG5)~OA1AG!, ~5!

FIG. 1. Crystal structures for~a! @100#-split-interstitial (CC)1,
~b! @110#-split-interstitial (CC)1, and ~c! @111#-split-interstitial
(CC)1. Solid circles depict gallium atoms and open circles dep
carbon atoms.G is the midpoint ofKL.
03520
AG25
BK22OG2

2
. ~6!

Solving Eqs.~5! and ~6!, it can be shown that

d~CC!11105
2

)
OA1ABK22

2

3
OA2, ~7!

whereOA5r C/& andBK5r C1r Ga.

C. †111‡-split-interstitial „CC…

¿ structure

The geometry of the carbon atom pair in the@111#-split-
interstitial (CC)1 structure is shown in Fig. 1~c!. Similarly,
by formulating the value ofOK in terms of r C and r Ga, it
can be shown that

d~CC!11115OK5)OG5)~OA1AG!5)S OA1
BK

)
D ,

~8!

whereOA5r C/) and BK5r C1r Ga. Equation~8! can be
rewritten as

d~CC!111152r C1r Ga. ~9!

D. Lattice mismatch calculation

For an epitaxially grown GaAs:C layer, in which all th
carbon atoms are electrically active and exist as CAs , the
lattice mismatch to the substrate (Da/a)' is defined as13

S Da

a D
'

5
c1112c12

c11

dCAs
2d

d

Nc

No
, ~10!

wherec11 andc12 are the stiffness coefficients of the crysta
For GaAs, the value ofc11 and c12 are 11.1831011 and
5.3831011 dyn/cm2, respectively.Nc andNo are the density
of carbon atoms and arsenic atoms (2.2131022 cm23), re-
spectively. The (c1112c12)/c11 term is included to accoun
for the fully strained nature of the epitaxial layer in all o
samples.

However, for an epitaxially grown GaAs:C layer in whic
the carbon atoms are partly present in the dicarbon de
state, its mismatch to the substrate layer (Da/a)' is defined
as

S Da

a D
'

5
c1112c12

c11

1

dNo
@NCAs

~dCAs
2d!1NCC~d82d!#,

~11!

whered8 can be taken asd(CC)1100, d(CC)1110, or d(CC)1111,
depending on the structure to be calculated.NCAs

and NCC

are the concentration of CAs and dicarbon defects, respe
tively. Due to the fact that the dicarbon defect behaves a
single deep level donor,8 which compensates part ofNCAs

,

the value ofNCAs
can be calculated as follows:

NCAs
5NHall1NCC, ~12!

t
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where NHall is the Hall carrier concentration.NCC can be
related toNCAs

as follows:

NC52NCC1NCAs
, ~13!

whereNC is the carbon atom concentration taken from SIM
measurement. By solving Eqs.~12! and~13!, a unique value
of NCAs

and NCC can be obtained. The lattice mismatc
caused by different CC structures as a function of dicar
defect concentration is shown in Fig. 2. In Table II, the c
culated lattice mismatch caused by different dicarbon de
structures is compared to the experimental data for diffe
samples.

It is noted that the effect of hydrogen-related bonds is
included in Eq.~11!. This is because of the fact that sampl
grown by SSMBE are known to have negligible hydrog
content as mentioned earlier. Unlike metal-organic chemi
vapor deposition and metal-organic molecular-beam epit

FIG. 2. Plot of lattice mismatch as function of carbon conce
tration for substitutional carbon atom CAs , @100#-split-interstitial
(CC)1, @110#-split-interstitial (CC)1, and @111#-split-interstitial
(CC)1. Experimental data points for compensated GaAs:C sam
are denoted by solid triangles, while experimental data points
noncompensated GaAs:C samples are denoted by solid squar
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~MOMBE!, SSMBE uses sources, such as Ga, As4 , and
CBr4 , which are highly free from hydrogen. The backgrou
hydrogen pressure in our SSMBE chamber measured bin
situ quadrupole mass spectroscopy is;5310210 Torr. Such
an insignificantly low hydrogen background pressure in
growth chamber would result in a negligible amount of h
drogen contamination in our samples. This is consistent w
published reports,14,15 which indicated a negligible hydroge
content from SIMS measurement~below detection limit! in
SSMBE-grown samples. For hydrogen-related bonds to h
a measurable effect on the lattice mismatch, their concen
tion must be greater than 1018 cm23. Furthermore, anothe
report16 has shown that SSMBE-grown GaAs:C samples
not exhibit any carbon-hydrogen-bond-related peaks from
cal vibration mode absorption spectroscopy measuremen
opposed to MOMBE- and MOVPE-grown samples, indic
ing negligible amounts of hydrogen-related bonds in the m
terial.

IV. DISCUSSION

From Fig. 2, it can be seen that the@100#-(CC)1 struc-
ture leads to a contraction of the GaAs lattice, while both
@110#-(CC)1 and@111#-(CC)1 structures lead to an expan
sion. However, the lattice parameter of these structure
larger than that of the substitutional carbon atom CAs. Thus,
any compensation of the Hall carrier concentration, which
caused by the transformation from CAs to the dicarbon de-
fect, may lead to reduction in the lattice contraction. Fro
comparison between the experimental and calculated re
shown in Table II, it can be concluded that the dicarb
defect structure in the GaAs:C epitaxial layer is domina
by the @111#-(CC)1 structure. The calculated results of th
@111#-(CC)1 structure for all samples lie within 6% from
the experimental data. This is well within the estimated er
range of 10% in the experimental data. Although the res
strongly suggest a predominance of the@111#-(CC)1 struc-
ture in the compensated GaAs:C epitaxial layer, they do
rule out the existence of either the@100#-(CC)1 or
@110#-(CC)1 structures in insignificant quantities.

-

es
r

.

n for
TABLE II. Comparison of lattice mismatch between experimental results and theoretical calculatio
various dicarbon defect structures.

Sample

Lattice mismatch~ppm!

Experimental
650

Calculated

Only CAs @100# (CC)1 @110# (CC)1 @111# (CC)1

1 2450 2454
2 .160 2266 2207 2160
3 21609 21579
4 2834 21139 21002 2891
5a 21650 21906 21823 21756
6a 2850 21328 21066 2853
7 22311 22332
8 21266 21690 21491 21329

aThe experimental data are from samples grown by MOVPE reported by Hanna and Mayerfeld~Ref. 2!.
8-4
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Our results, which suggest the dicarbon defects in co
pensated GaAs:C layers are dominated by the@111#-(CC)1

structure, are consistent with the Raman spectra of the d
bon defect.9 In the Raman spectra, two peaks that are rela
to the dicarbon defects are located at 1742 and 1859 cm21,
respectively. The fact that the intensity of the major peak
1742 cm21 is greater than that of the minor peak at 18
cm21 indicates that a single domineering type of dicarb
structure in the compensated GaAs:C epitaxial layer
present, in agreement with our results. Hence, this sugg
that the major Raman peak at 1742 cm21 may be attributed
to the @111#-(CC)1 structure. Due to the fact that the 174
and 1859 cm21 peaks were observed simultaneously, the d
ference in configuration energy between the structure at
uted to the 1742- and 1859-cm21 peaks, respectively, canno
be significantly greater than 0.025 eV.10 Since the configura-
tion energy of the@100#-(CC)1 structure is 0.5-eV greate
than that of the@111#-(CC)1 structure, the 1859-cm21 peak
cannot be attributed to the@100#-(CC)1 structure.10 On the
other hand, the configuration energy of the@110#-(CC)1

structure is indistinguishable from that of the@111#-(CC)1

structure10 and our results, which merely suggest the dom
nance of the@111#-(CC)1 structure, do not rule out the ex
tt.

,
c

ce

. J

.

.

ag
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istence of the@110#-(CC)1 structure in insignificant quanti
ties, as stated earlier. Therefore, it is suggested that
1859-cm21 peak may be attributed to the@110#-(CC)1

structure. The@110#-(CC)1 structure can be formed eithe
during annealing or high-temperature growth along with
@111#-(CC)1 structure, or formed during Raman-scatteri
measurements.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper reports an investigation of dicarbon defects
a compensated GaAs:C epitaxial layer based on theore
calculations, in conjunction with Hall effect, SIMS, an
XRD lattice mismatch data. The GaAs:C layers were dop
using C from a CBR4 source in solid source MBE. The re
sults strongly suggest the dicarbon defects in the comp
sated GaAs:C epitaxial layer mainly take the form of t
@111#-(CC)1 structure. Relating these results to the prese
of the 1742- and 1859-cm21 peaks in the Raman spectr
suggests that the 1742- and 1859-cm21 peaks can be attrib
uted to the@111#-(CC)1 and @110#-(CC)1 structures, re-
spectively.
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